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THREE PERSONS ARE
KILLED B) BLUE

IN HAMLET HOUSE
Not Known Now How

Many People Were in
House For Its Owner
Was Fatally Burned.

FOUR BODIES IN
RUINS DISCOVERED

B. B. Baker Was Owner of
House.—Body of One
Unidentified Man Found
in the Ruins.

Tillmlct. .Tune 4.—OP) —R. B. Ba-
ki‘r, 39. Bpnnle Joyner l!t. ami Lt*\v-
** *'¦ Kngleka 4.4. arc dead, and I{. (i.
Kidl.v 42. is in a local hospital horri-bly burned, as the result of a tire of
undetermined origin which destroyed
the Baker boarding house here this
morning about 4 o’clock.

The house, a large frame structure,
was old and built of heart pine lum-
ber. so that the dames made rapid
headway. The hour made it difficult
to get help, but fire company respond-
ed immediately to the alarm. Howev-
er, the building was falling when the
engine arrived.

Baker, an automobile mechanic, op-
erated the house. His wife and six
children left yesterday morning for
Columbia, 8. on a visit and were
not in the house. A small son was
the only member of the family at home
beside the father.

Baker make several trips into the |
burning buildmg, once for his boy
and again for a young woman board-
er, both of whom were saved withoutinjury. A third trip was made, but
in* was unable to rescue any of the
others and died from the effects of the
flames as he came back on the porch.
He came here a few months ago from
< ’hi'raw, 8. (’.

Angleka's body was charred be-
yond all recognition, and was identi-
fied only after a checkup of the in-
mates of the house. He was transfer
clerk at the mail shed here. A native
of Pittsburgh, l*a.. his parents lived
near that city now. He was unmar-
ried.

Joyner had been employed for some
months by the Buttercup Ice Cream
company here. He came from Ohe-
!">w. 8. I’., where bis parents nowlive. His father arrived early this
morning to arrange for taking care of
tile body which was terribly charred,
but from the position in which it was
Eying, it is believed he did not wake
up.

Kelly was taken at once to the hos-
pital where his injuries were dressed. I
\\ bile painfully and seriously burned,
it is thought that he has a fair
chance for recovery. His family lives
in Stanly County, and lip is also em-
ployed by the Buttercup Ice CreamCompany.

'City employees have been working
all day in the ruins of the building
locking for other bodies as an accu-
rate check on all those in the house at
tile time of the tire could not lie made.

Table Owned by Thomas Jefferson
Sold For S9OO.

Durham, June 3.—A Hcpperwhite
dining tabic, said to have been the
property of T'iiomns Jefferson, the
third president of the United States,
was sold recently through one of the
local antique shops, it was learned
yesterday.

This - piece of ( furniture, of end
tab'.c design, is made of mahogany,
inlaid witli holly. It is of very
beautiful design, with tong square
legs, tapering down to about one
inch at the bottom. It was in a good
state of v repair, showing tjint itlie
former owners had taken good care
of it in its journey down from tile
old colonial days.

Now pomes the most interesting
fact, especially to the owner: The
table was sold for SOOO.

School of Citixehship.
(By International News Service)
Asheville, N. C., June 4.—The first

Sehool of Citizenship ever arranged in
the South under the direction of the
National League of Women Voterswill be held at this mountain resort
June 28 to July 2.

Indications point to a large repre-
sentation from nine states.

Arrangements for the school are
being made by Mrs. Mary O. Cowper,
of Durham, a National League Di-
rector who is particularly in charge
of development of League work in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia.

Norwood Case Goes to Appeals
Court.

Greensboro, June 3.—Transcript
of records, exhibits in the case, ori-
ginal appeal and other documents in
the case of .1. D. Norwood, formerly
of Salisbury, sentenced to serve three
years in the Federal penitentiary in
Alanta, were sent today by he clerk
of United States disrict court here to
Clnude Dean, clerk of United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, at Rich-
mond.

Another Bomb at American Legation.
Montevideo, Uruguay, June 4.

—A bomb was exploded at the door
of the American legation here today.
Some damage waa caused, but no one
was Injured.

'Hie tulip is believed by many
flower lovers to be a native of Hol-
land. Actually, it is of Eastern
origin, its name being n corruption
of the Fenian word for turban.

In the Political Spotlight

SENWILLIAK E-BORAH SEN. JRA

SENVALTEJ2 E EDGE- SEN. SMITH V BROOK HART
Senator William E. Borah has taken a strong dry stand,
which is looked upon as a threat against Senator J. W. Wads- ‘
worth, Jr., who is running for re-election in New York.Senator Walter E. Edge denounced Borah’s move. Smith W
Brookhart, Senator David A. Heed charged in the Senate’fibused the franking privilege in his campaign for the Sena-torial nomination iu lowa.

MR. LINKER WANTS POWER
GUARANTEED FOR GINS

i Wants Owners of Cotton Gins to Be
Given Privity.

fj Raleigh, June 4.—The State Cor-
' poration Commission has been nuked
' by J. H. I.inker, of Concord, to take¦ action that will insure owners ami
¦j operators of cotton gins against fail-
-1 ore to get sufficient power during the
ginning season, due to low water at |

'; the hydro-electric power points, Mr.
i Linker asks that priority be given the

ginnerx, as the cotton must be ginned
as it is picked, or the farmers lose
on their crop. He says Hint, imli-

’ cations arc that water will be' low
and power curtailed and makes this
request so that amide time may be
allowed for investigation.

The Corporation Commission will
look into tlie matter and advise the
various power companis accordingly,
it was announced.

REDS CAUSE UPROAR
IN POLISH CAPITAL

Stadi Demonstration Just as Presi-
dent Ignatz Moscicki Took Oath of
Office.
Warsaw. Poland. June 4.—(4>)—The 1

inauguration of Prof. Ignatz Moscicki
as president of Poland today was
marred by a communist demonstra-
tion.

Tlie President had just taken the
oath before the National Assembly in
the historio eastle of the Polish kings
when communists shouted "We want

the political prisoners released. Give
us work for the unemployed.” ’

The assemblage was thrown into an
uproar.

CLAIMS COMMISSION
MAKES MORE AWARDS

Announces 103 Awards Totalling
SBOO,OOO Bringing the Grand To-

to $138,007,081.
Washington. June 4.—(A>)—The

, Gerinnn-Amerieati mixed claims eom-
> mission today announced 103 awards

totalling $(>00,000. and bringing the
, grand total awarded to $130,007,981.

The largest award announced today
was $275,000 to Hie Oriental Navi-
gation Corporation, of New York.
The International Curtis Marine Tur-
bine Company, of Jersey City, was

, allowed SIOO. A claim of SOO,OOO
, was alilowed the Lutz Shipping Co.,

of Pensacola, Fla.

, Price of Durham Harkuts Now 50
Cents.

t (By International News Service)
t Durham, N. C., June 4.—Tlie Dur-

- ham sport who didn’t have an extra'
- ten cents had to go along the way

5 Sampson did with his hair dragging
the ground today.

For the union barbers' decision to
raise the price of a haircut from 40
cents to 50 cents went into effect to-
day.

r The raise in price was due, the bar-
• bers said, to tlie increased cost of ma-
* terials and maintenance.
e

Duggan to Leave San Juan Tomorrow
San Junn, June 4.—(As )—Bernardo

i Duggan, Argentine sportsman, plans
>. to leave on the next lap of his flight
e from New York to Buenos Aires early

e tomorrow. He will fly to Martinique,
remain there long enough to take on
fuel, and then will proceed to Trini-

-1 dad.
d He arrived at San Juan yesterday
g after making a 500-mile hop from

Port au Prince, Haiti.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
THE LEADS TO CRIME

Hoyle Sink Finds It at Raleigh in
His Own Yard. |

Raleigh, June 4.—The cause of
juvenile delinquency, that leads to 1

crime and fills the prisons, has been
found by H. Hoyle Sink, commission- 1
or of pardons and paroles, right here
in Raleigh and ill his own yard. The'
cause Is very similar to Hie original
cause of sin that enused Eve to err
ill the Garden of Eden. The only
difference is that it is a peach tree

I instead of an apple tree.
“I was sitting on my porch last

night looking at this tree, full of
peaches just beginning to ripen, when
along came a gang of boys, say from
10 to 12 or 14 years old, and calmly
entering the yard, despite tile fact
that I was on the porch, they broke
off several limbs and calmly stole a
lot of the peaches. A short time
later another gang came by and re-
peated the ‘swiping’ of peaches, all
undaunted.

“Such utter disrespect of other peo-
ple’s property rights is what is filling
our prisons today,” said Mr. Sink.“More responsibility must be taught
to children if they are to respect
other people’s rights when they are
grown. Then the crime problem will
be solved," Mr. Sink asserted.

To Test South Carolina Highway Aet.
(By International News Service.)

_ Greenville. S. <’., June 4.—South
( nrclina s so-Palled "pay-as-you-go"
highway act, the aet levying five
cents gasoliue tax. the general high-
way bond aet and the special Green-
ville County highway bond act will be
tested for uncoustitutionality in the
Supreme Court this month when the
case of Henry Briggs against Green-
ville County, the Greenville road dis-
trict and H. P. Dill, supervisor, is
heard.

Associate Justice T. P. Cothran
lias signed an order requiring the re-
spondents to appear ip the Supreme
Court chambers tile morning of June
14 to show cause why the prayers of
Briggs' petition should not be grant-
ed. The prayers are that Greenville
be enjoined from issuing bonds against
the State highway reimbursement pro-
gram.

Shot in Attempt to Collect Rent.
Asheville, June 3.—'Shot in the

shoulder and one lung. Pat H. Thrash
lies near death in a local hospital as
a result of a postol duel with J. 4’.
Sanders, southern railway engineer,
fought, on the front porch of the lat-
ter's home here aat ten o'clock last
night. The trouble began over rent
from the house which Thrash was at-
temping to collect, it was said. San-
ders is in the city jail pending the
outcome of Thrash's wounds-

Little hope was he'd for his recov-
ery, hospital authorities said today.

Major General Humphrey Dead.
Washington, June 4.—(Ah—Major

General Charles Frederick Humphrey,
retired, a former quartermaster gen-
eral of the army, died today at the
Walter Reid Hospital,

Born in New York September 21,
1884, he was awarded a congression-
al medal of honor for gallantry in
action against the Indians in Idaho.
He was chief quartermaster of the
Santiago, Cuba, expedition during the
Bpanish-American war.

Ireland was originally called
Hibernia, a name said to be derived
from Phoenician word meaning
“furthest habitation-”
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“Baron” Held |
j

Robert Whitman, known alst
as “Baron Beaverbrook” ant

| John Weidemeir, has beei
arrested in Philadelphia. H<
was charged with marryin
many vyomen, obtaining thei
wealth.

INQUIRY INTO CAMPAIGN
EXPENSES TO START SOON

j Senate Committee Plans to Start In-
quiry Next Wednesday.

Washington, June 4.—OP)—lnves-

j ligation of expenditures in the re-
cent Pennsylvania Republican pri-

] mary will be started next Wednesday
by the special Senate campaign com-
mittee.

Senator Reed, Democrat, Missouri,
chairman of the committee, declined
to say today what witnesses would
be summoned.

The hearings will be public except
in cases where witnesses had only
second-hand information. These will
be heard in private to enable the com-
mittee to follow up leads which might
be developed.

“The committee will welcome any
information bearing upon the subject
under investigation from any other
persons acquainted with file facts,”
Senator Reed said. “We do tiotcare
for the wild rumors and particularly
We do not want any anonymous let-
ters.”

(Jovemor Pinchot, of Pennsylvania,
who along with Senator Pepper was
defeated for the senatorial nomina-l
tion by Representative Vare, has writ-
ten the committee offering the fullest
co-operation in the inquiry.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance of l to ii

Points in Response to Steady Liver-
pool Cables.
New York. June 4.—UP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
advance of 1 to 3 points in response
to relatively steady Liverpool cables,
but business was quiet and early Hue
ttmtions more or less irregular.

The trade seemed to find conflicting
influences in the weather news, being
favorably impressed by reports of
rain or showers in some eastern belt
sections, but rather apprehensive of
too much rain in the southwest, as
the outlook was said to be for gener-
ally unsettled or threatening condi-
tions.

After selling at 18.37 at the start.
July eased off to 18.34 while Decem-
ber reacted from 17.62 to 17.57, but
held fairly steady at the end of the
first hour. within a point or two

either way of yesterday’s closing quo-
tations.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
18.37; October 17.08; December
17.02; January 17.55; March 17.74.

Dies of Blows in Face With Base-
ball Bat.

Durham, June 3.—Robert Steele, |
young white man, victim of an at-
tack with a baseball bat a bis home
on May 23. and who has since been
lingering between life ajid death,
died at 0:35 tonigh at Watts Hos-
pital.

Everett and Joe Hardy are in jail
and Sidney Edwards, the third man
in the party from Oarrboro, Orange
county, who are charged with the at-
tack, gave a SSOO bond and was re-

leased- Everett Hardy will be charg-
ed with lifting the bat and beating in
Steele’s face, crushing his forehead
bone, breaking his nose and knock-
ing loose his upper teeth. Time for
the preliminary hearing had not been
set tonight.

Evangelistic Services.
Rev. William Black, D. D., evan-

gelist of the Synod of North Caro-
lina (Presbyterian) will begin a se-
ries of meetings at the Second Pres-
byterian Church, corner Franklin
Avenue and Kerr streets, on next
Sunday, June 6th. Services will be

? held on each evening beginning Mon-
day at 7:30 p. m., and continue
throughout the week. Mr. Black will
be assisted by Andrew Burr, singer
qud director of music. A hearty wel-
come is extended to all to attend these
services.

Girl Reserves.
(By International News Service)
Gulfport. Miss., June 4.—The sixth

annual conference of the Mississippi
Girl Reserves will be held at Gulf
Park College June 8-16, it was qn-
nodneed here today,

j Blessed i« the man who does not
4 know when he is beaten.

* NOTICE TO ALL
|*i PRIMARY JUDGES *

! * IN THE COUNTY *

:* ~ *

j)F We are anxious to got the full jF
IF county primary vote recorded in rh

I ?F this office as early as possible Mr¦ IF Saturday night ami in order to ¦¥¦
IF do this we must have the co-op- rk
jJK oration of all precinct judges. HU
)IF As soon as tlie votes are count- iF
:>F od in each precinct judges arc JF

i rF asked to tend or ’phone the re- 3F
’-F suits to The Tribune and Tlie rF

' ?F Times office. Concord ’phone 78. IF
)rF Employes of the office will be )F

JF here during the late afternoon -|-

i iF and evening to take the results. iF
!JF Persons interested are invited iF
i $F to cal] at tlie office for such *n-
! 3F formation as we may be able to w
i iF give. )F
* *J
:?******•«*;***?
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j808 REYNOLDS SAYS
HE IS GOING TO WIN

Has Just Closed a Strenuous Three
Monihs Personal Canvass.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh; June 4.—“1 am going to j
win ’* Ah’ j

Tims spoke Robert It. Ue.jrpnWx |
candidate for tlie Democratic nomina-
tion for United States senator, oppoe- 1ing Senator Lee S. Overman for re- 1
nomination in the primary election
tomorrow, in a final statement this
afternoon, liis last before the election
tomorrow. Reynolds has just closed
a strenuous three months personal
canvass of the entire state.

"During m.v campaign," said Rey-
nolds, “I have visited personally 87
of the 100 counties of the state and
have been most cordially received
Wherever I have gone. At a con- 1servativo estimate, I fiave met more j
Iban 12,500 men and women in North
Carolina, who have pledged them j
selves to support me and to urge their;
friends to aid in securing my nomina-
tion.

"I believe that my friends form the
greatest political organization ever
formed in North Cnnolinn. including
loyal and enthusiastic workers from
every- walk of life. My reception
throughout tlie state has been plens-
ing and flattering and such ns to fully
convince me that tlie people desire a
(flange.

"Os course, mine has been essen-
tially a personal canvass, for I have
liad no headquarters, no press agent
nor propaganda in my behalf and on-
ly such press support ns has been
voluntarily accorded me for which I
am deeply grateful. I have received
thousands of letters from supporters?
throughout the state, many of them
unknown to me, wiio have assured me
of their support.

"In this final statement before the
| primary. I reiterate what I have said
all along, namely, 1 have formed no
combinations, made no alliances and
no promises, save that I would, if
nominated and elected, pledge tlie ful-
lest anil best service of which I am
callable to all tlie people of the com-
monwealth whose servant 1 aspire to
be.

“Throughout this campaign I have
fought a fair and open fight, seeking
no unfair advantage, and at its doseI shall have nothing to regret. Nor
need it be said that I shall accept the
result, be it victory or defeat, phi-
losophically and cheerfully, as the will
of the people expressed at the polls.

“With the definite assurance of
100,000 votes, I repeat with definite-
ness and positiveness, that I am con-
vinced that I am going to win the
nomination by a decisive majority.”

LIQUOR AND GOLF
gnaw at church

So Declares Evangelist B. Frank
White in Sermon at Charlotte.
‘Charlotte, June 4.-—Bootleg whis-

key and the deadly golf bug are
gnawing away at the church pillars
with such devastating effect that
they are in dire danger of crumbling
from their bases.

tiuch is the opinion of B. Frank
White, New Jersey evangelist, con-
ducting a series of tent meetings in
the Plaza section here.

‘The trouble wih your churches
is that you have among your mem-
bers too many lazy old worthless
drones trying to hluff their way into
heaven,” he said Wednesday night.

•’They go to church on Sunday
morning and look sanctimonious for
half ail hour and then they go out to
chase a golf ball or bottle of bootleg
whiskey.

“They are a rotten, worthless
bunch, a canker on the body of
Christ's organized believers. They
are not tit to do anything because
they are nothing.

"We have a lot of little pinheaded
fellows today who think they are
ready to do something just because
they have a college diploma, know
how to play golf and can dress ac-
cording to the latest Fifth avenue
styles."

( ——

Jimp 3 of this year marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the first in-

: troduction of lacrosse into- England
by twelve members of th/ Montreal

' club.
> ' i —— _
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BASEBALL \
* SATURDAY, JUNE sth ;

Gibson ¦
; vs.

Belmont
GIBSON BALL' PARK 5r V Game Called at 3:30 jj
r iiTT7-1-4 "ii-iiitTillhi r r-nr-r r j

STATE DEMOCRATS
SELECT NOMINEES
DURING TOMORROW

Will Go to Polls in Pri-
mary Vote to Determine
Candidates for the Elec-
tion in the Fall.

REYNOLDS AND
OVERMAN READY

This Contest Arousing the
Greatest Interest in the
State.—Light Vote Is the
Present Indication.

Raleigh. June 4.—UP)—Following
are contests which will be decided in
tomorrow’s primary in addition tp
those for the House of Representa-
tives, all of these on the Democratic
ticket;

For United States Senate: Robert
R. Reynolds and Lee S. Overman.

For Congress, Oth district : A. la.
Rulwinkle and .1. A. Dimmotte; 10th
d :striot. Zebnlon "Weaver and Felix Al-
ley.

Superior Court Judge. sth district;
R. A. Nunn, of New Bern and Julius
A. Brown, of Greenville; 7th district,
Thomas H. Calvert of Raleigh. Wiley
M. Person, of Franklin County and
W. C. Harris of Raleigh; 13th dis-
trict. A. M. Stack of Monroe. B. I).
Redwine of Monroe; 20th district.
James I>. Malone, of Murphy. Thos.
J. Johnston of Franklin. Walter E.
Moore, of Sylva and J. M. Hannah,
of Waynesville.

For Solicitor: Ist district Walter
L. Small, of Elizabeth City and Thos.
S. Long of Washington; 3rd district.
Stanly Winborm* of Murfreesboro,
and “Carl Hunt Parker of Enfield; 4tr
district, Clawson L. Williams of San-
ford and Paul I). Grady, of Kenl.v ; sth
district, M. Deslie Davis of Beaufort,
D. M. Clark, of Greenville. J. H.
Paylor, of Farmville. Jess H. Davis
and G. A. Barden, both of New Bern :
6th district, Edward (i. Hobbs of
Clinton. F. E. Wallace of Kinston,
and James A. Powers of Kinston: 7th !
district W. F. Evans of Raleigh and I
Leon G. Brassfleld of Raleigh; Bth j
district, Jackson Grier of Whiteville,
and Woodus Kelluin of Wilmington; I
10th district. W. B. U instead of Dur-|
ham and Cooper a Hall of Roxboto; I
15th district, Zeb V. of States-]

ville and B. F. Brittain of Asheboro; j
lfith district S. Iz. Spurting of Le-

| noir. L. E. Uudisill of Lincoln ton. I). I
L. Russell of Hickory, Sam Ervin Jr.,
of Morganton. C. B. Mcßrayer, of j
Shelby, and Joseph Y. Murphy, of
Hickory: 10th district. Ellis C.
Jones of Asheville and Robert M.
Wells of Asheville; 20th district.
Grover C. Davis of Waynesville and
Thurman Lea ther wood of Brvson
City.

CROP OUTLOOK IS
NOT AT ALL CERTAIN

Potatoes Alcne Continued in Spectac-
ular Position During April.

June 4.—(A3)—The
outlook for the principal crops is still
uncertain, due to the backward season,
the agriculture department said to-
day in its June report on farm con-
ditions. It s«es prospects for “an
exceedingly strong market, position for
hogs for the next five months.”

With regard to price relationships,
the department said that among the
important crops potatoes alone con-
tinued in a spectacular position dur-
ing April.

With Our Advertisers.
The Pnrkx-Belk Co. is offering big

specials in grocery prices today and
tomorrow. See big ad. today for list.

Let the Concord Furniture (’<>.

show you one of the wonderful Auto-
matic refrigerators. See ad.

W. J. Hethcox will wire your house
from cellar to garret if you say so.

The new ad. today of Hoover’s will
be of special interest to coming
bridegrooms.

Ix>ts of pretty things for the ladies
at Fisher's.
Yorke UP) Wadsworth Co.’s, Standard
Yorke (A3 ) Wadsworth Co.’s. Standard
or Sinclair. See ad.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

In Mystery
l

9.
.

This is Kenneth G. Ormiston, j
former radio operator of An-
gelus Temple, who has figured |
in the news of the disappear ;
ance of Aimee Semple Me-1
Pherson, Los Angeles evan-
gelist.

¦- :

POLLS OPEN ALL DAY
FOR PRIMARY TOMORROW ;

Voters Can Begin Voting at Early
?• nr Continue Until Sunset
The polls-will open at an early

lioui luuiurrow for l’ne Democratic
primary and remain open until sun-j
set. The law governing primaries |
is much the same as the law govern-;
ing elections, the clauses governing;
the opening and closing of the polls 1
being the same.

Only Democrats or those persons
who expect to support the Democrat- 1
ic nominee in the fall election, are
eligible to vote tomorrow.

Due to the fact that the polls will
not close until after 7 o'clock it. | s

| probably will be several hours later j1
| before t*jie results are known in the ! |
| county. All judges and registrars j'
have been asked to send in the re- 1
jsuits of their precincts to this office 1;and our friends are’ invited to come

| in and secure such information as is
j available.
j It is probable that state-wide in- :

i formation will be lacking until after ;
'midnight, and ibis will not be posted
al this office.

; Cabarrus people ns a whole are in- *
terested in only two races—the Over- '
man-Reynolds and the Long-Brittain ]
contests. These are the only ones Jin which Cabarrus people will par-
ticipate.

Indications now are that there will (
• be an exceedingly light vote through- '
out the state. While it is probable ,
that Concord and Kannapolis voters ,
will respond rather liberally, voters
in the rural districts are not expected ,
to go to .the polls in large numbers.

All of the candidates to be voted :
on by Cabarrus people have friends
in the county but it is generally
agreed that Mr. Long and Senator
Overman have the most strength.
Friends of Mr. Reynolds have been
somewhat active but they have not
waged an aggressive campaign by any
means, and although Senator Over-
man's forces have not contested much
for the local vote, he is expected to
get the votes of those persons who
have known him politically at least,
for years and who feel that he de-
serves further recognition for his long

Mr. Long is well known in Ca-
barrus while Mr. Rrittain is among
strangers here. This fact is expect-
ed to work to the advantage of Mr.
Long, who has served with success
for the past four years.¦ Judges are again asked to send in
the results to this office as soon as

[ possible after the polls are closed.

American exploring expeditions in j
1 Mesopotamia believe they have locat-

ed the “lost city of Opis.” one of the
first creations of the founders of
civilization more than 5,000 years
ago.
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176th
SERIES I

Concord Perpetual Building &Loan |
Association l

Starts Saturday, June 5,1926
Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank, ?

Concord and Kannapolis, N. C. jjj

SAVE AND HAVE

Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable jji
Association Now While You Are Thinking About It L

No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to S|
SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME

C. W. Swink, Pres. H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. $>
\ P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sect’y.
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THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAI

NO. 130

Cm HOTEL MS
/ ..rtffiDSElunl

FOR RUSSELL M
! Son of Notorious Harry
l K. Thaw Is Said to Have

Left Without Paying His
Hotel Bill.

i m
BILLIS SENT

TO HIS FATHER
Young Thaw Was Missed |

Thursday and the Hotel J
Does Not Know How He :
Moved His Bagge Out.

¦Chicago. .Tune 4. —OP) —Search for |Russell Thaw. 10. son of Evelyn Nes-
bit Thaw, was extended today to sev- jg
eral cities to which the youth mJtf |
have gone, by the Chicago hotel from |
which he disappeared, leaving a bill
of several hundred dollars.

: The bill, said to amount to $->SO. 3
mid to represent the expense* -*f Mey-

er;! 1 parties, automobile hire and two
; weeks' room rent, was directed to

| Harry Thaw, Russell's father, at
j Pittsburgh, after the youth's nbsenee

] was discovered yesterday. How he
! got his luggage out of the hotel is not ;

j known.

I The hotel management said that '
I among three girls and two other young
i men whom Tluiw entertained. Was a |
] youth named Roger Deiss, of Detroit, j
Ison of a manufacturer. Deis* waa
] overheard to say he contemplated It I

1 visit to his mother now (Pvorced, id 1

; Kansas City, and if is thought Thaw
may have gone there. Recently htt |
had been attending school in the

i East. Hotel employes last saw him
| Monday when he said lie was going to ?
meet his mother at the station.

FIELD SECRETARY FOR
PRESS IS PROPOSED |

Further Step Toward Employing i
One is Taken at Charlotte Meet-
ing of Committee.
Charlotte. June .I.—A further ’

step toward employing a full time |
1field secretary for the North Cam- 1

| lina Press association was taken up
jhere today when a special committed |
of the association. named at the

! Chapel Hill meeting last winter, met
!in Charlotte and arranged for ob- j
taining full and accurate information
oil the subject to be laid before
association at its annual convention p
at Hickory in July.

R. A. Lowrance. of Charlotte, was |
named as secretary of the special -JJcommittee and was authorised to

communicate with members and field |
| secretaries of all other state prea*
associations that have such seere- j
taries. .to obtain from them irtforma-:
tion as to the success of the plan,
methods of financing and plan of
operation. Members of the commHssP J
expressed the view that the proposi-
tion to employ a field secretary is
very important.

Charles A. Webb, of
chairman of the special committee, |
was detained on account of illness,
and in his absence James AV. At- ;
kins, of Gastonia, president of the
state press association, presided.
Miss Beatrice Cobh, o’ Morgauton,
secretary of the association, also was
present.

W. \V. Casteel, of Clinton, was
elected by the committee as viee
chairman, and lie will co-operate I
with Mr. Lowrance in obtaining in- i
formation in the matter of a field
secretary.

Members of the committee present ¦
were Mr. Casteel, J. 1). Bivens, Athe- ;
marie; \V. C. Dowd, Jr., Charlotte, '
ami N. M. Hollowell, of Henderson- ‘
ville.

SHRINERS LEAVE FOR
HOMES AFTER SESSION

Meeting Came to Close With Spectac-
ular Program Staged hi Philadel-
phia Thursday.
Philadelphia, Pa.. June 4.—</*»)— jj

Their 52ml imperial session over and
| their week of magnificent spectacles :'i
and gala events at an end. Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine left today for their
homes. One of the last acts of the
session was the adoption of a resolu-
tion thanking the city for its hospi-
tality.

The police said one of the greatest
crowds in the history of the city was
here for the Shriners’ events,

i The. week's festivities eante to a
close last night with allegorical his- i
torieal pages nf and Shriners Burbar, ;
followed by a pyrothelinic and electric
display. Hundreds of red fezzed vis-
¦tors were still on the streets today,
but every departing train took its
quota omeward.

Woman Ls Given Liberty By Char-
lotte Authorities.

Charlotte. June 3.—Sirs. Osle Fer-
guson. taken into custody Tuesday
evening by local welfare authorities

, at the request of Danville, Va., att-4
'jthorities ns she was props ring gjks

\ board a Southern railroad rain here,
i was released today when no word as
| to disposiion of the girl had bees
; received from Danville. Mrs. FergtP 4i
i son, t was said, was wanted for

j violation of probation in the vlf*,
\ ginia city.

Motorists in the United States are

i spending approximately $33,000,Mj}
i yearly for automobile accessories. 3111

THE WEATHER US
Probably rain tonight and SaCMH

day. Slightly cooler on the tdfci&vSH
night. Moderate northeast w’-BBjjllm


